Hello from the Student Life Committee!

We meet bi-weekly on Zoom. If you would like to join or if you have any questions for us, please do not hesitate to reach out to us at Slcom@ams.ubc.ca!

Works Completed:

A. **Election Infographics** - The Student Life Committee aided the Elections Committee in sending neutral, information infographics to AMS constituencies before elections.

B. **Promoting AMS Elections to Underrepresented Groups** - The Student Life Committee has collaborated with the Chief Electoral Officer on reviewing their draft of possible questions to include in the AMS Experience Survey revolving around student engagement during elections and aiming to identify how the Elections Committee can promote engagement of underrepresented groups.

C. **Formation of the Grad-Class Council** - The Student Life Committee has put out a call seeking for members of the graduating class who are interested in sitting on the Grad-Class Council.

D. **Collaborating with the Associate Vice President of Academic Affairs** - The Student Life Committee met with the Associate Vice President of Academic Affairs and provided feedback and suggestions on various VPAUA projects that relate to the Student Life Committee’s work and goals!

Works In Progress:

A. **Increasing Voter Turnout Campus-Wide/Promoting AMS Elections to Underrepresented Groups** - The Student Life Committee will continue reviewing draft questions to include in the AMS Experience Survey and will make necessary edits and suggestions to make the elections section within this survey as inclusive and comprehensive as possible. We aim to better understand what motivates/demotivates students to vote and also get involved with running for AMS positions!
B. **Formation of the Grad-Class Council** - The Student Life Committee will work towards ensuring that the Grad Gift Fund is administered after the formation of the Grad-Class Council subcommittee.

C. **Collaborating with the Associate Vice President of Academic Affairs** - The Student Life Committee will continue discussion regarding Associate Vice President of Academic Affairs projects and will continue to provide feedback and suggestions on them to ensure student engagement efforts for the upcoming school year are well-planned.